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Abstract

Functionally graded steel/tungsten layers may be used as interlayers in the first wall of future fusion reactors to balance thermally-
induced stress peaks in the steel-tungsten joint. In this work, a modified water-stabilized atmospheric plasma spraying set-up is used
to deposit uniform and functionally graded steel/tungsten coatings at elevated substrate temperatures. Uniform coatings were used
to characterize individual sublayers of graded coatings in detail. The thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, Young’s modulus
and yield strength of the layers are promising for the application in steel-tungsten joints and can be explained by microstructural
observations. Only at a substrate preheating temperature of 900◦C the formation of intermetallic precipitates during deposition was
observed.
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1. Introduction

In a fusion reactor, plasma facing components (PFC) en-
compass the hot plasma. Materials relevant for PFC have to
tolerate severe thermal, physical and mechanical loads. With
respect to the future demonstration power plant, DEMO, tung-
sten (W) is considered the prime plasma facing material used
in the first wall of PFC [1, 2]. Several design studies suggest to
join a thin layer (2-3 mm) of this material to a structure made of
Eurofer steel [3–5]. Resulting from discretely changing mate-
rial properties at this dissimilar materials joint, high thermally-
induced macro stresses develop during production and in oper-
ation, which may yield premature failure of the first wall [6].
The following aspects have to be considered for joining W and
steel, in consequence, particularly when focussing on fusion
applications.

1. the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of Eurofer
and W differ strongly (12.0 x 10−6 K−1 vs. 4.4 x 10−6 K−1

at room temperature), causing high macro stresses in the
joint [6–9]

2. the pulsed operation of DEMO creates cyclic heat loads
in the first wall, which may induce fatigue damage in
the joint when no stress-relieving interlayers are imple-
mented [10]
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3. high reactor heat loads may cause temperatures above the
tolerable temperature window of commonly used inter-
layer materials (e.g. Cu brazes) [6, 10, 11]

4. the presence of neutrons in the fusion environment pro-
hibits the utilisation of some commonly used interlayer
materials (e.g. Ag brazes, Ni) due to the formation of
long-living nuclides [12]

5. the solidus temperatures of Eurofer and W differ strongly
(1550◦C vs. 3400◦C) [7–9]

6. intermetallic FexWy precipitates form during extended
high temperature exposure [13]

For the named reasons, the fabrication of the first wall of DEMO
requires tailored joining techniques. A potential route is to im-
plement a graded steel/W interlayer between the Eurofer struc-
ture and the W armour. So-called functionally graded steel/W
materials (steel/W FGMs) exhibit a smooth material transition
from the W-rich end to the steel-rich end across the interlayer’s
height, macroscopically. In a joint, this helps redistributing
thermally-induced macro stress peaks and, eventually, may pre-
vent fatigue damage [6, 10, 11]. When applied directly on the
bulk W armour, the steel-rich end of the FGM can be joined
to the Eurofer structure by diffusion bonding at fairly low tem-
peratures [14]. The procedure already tackles aspects 1 to 4
of the aforementioned list of required considerations for join-
ing steel and W. To tackle aspects 5 and 6 of the list, several
studies were carried out, trying to identify feasible processing
techniques for steel/W FGM fabrication. Among the techniques
are atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) [15, 16], laser cladding
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[15], uniaxial hot pressing [15], spark plasma sintering (SPS)
[15], vacuum plasma spraying (VPS) [16–19], physical vapor
deposition (PVD) [19], electro-chemical deposition [20, 21],
hot explosion pressing [19], and other field assisted sintering
techniques (FAST) than SPS [22, 23]. While all named pos-
sibilities have shown technical feasibility at an early stage of
research, plasma spraying and FAST are most promising so
far. In general, APS is accompanied by higher oxide amount
in the FGM compared to VPS and FAST, but it is advantageous
in terms of technical simplicity. Larger areas may be covered
compared to FAST and a less complex set-up is required com-
pared to VPS.

In a previous study, pure W and pure steel layers were de-
posited using a modified APS set-up, referred to as water-stabilized
plasma spraying, WSP (Institute of Plasma Physics, Czech Re-
public) [24]. The WSP set-up is equipped with an inert gas-
filled shrouding chamber surrounding the substrate, as described
in detail in [24]. Using an older version of the set-up that did
not feature a shrouding chamber, mixed steel/W coatings were
deposited [25]. Complementary to the previous studies, the cur-
rent contribution explores the deposition of mixed steel/W coat-
ings and FGMs using the described set-up. Since elevated pre-
heating temperatures of the substrates up to 500◦C have shown
a positive impact on the thermal conductivity of sprayed lay-
ers [24], the preheating temperature is increased to 700◦C and
900◦C in the current contribution. Deposited coatings are char-
acterised microstructurally, thermo-physically and mechanically.

2. Experimental

2.1. Layer deposition

The basic principle of plasma spraying consists in feeding
powder particles into an expanding plasma stream that heats the
particles and accelerates them towards a substrate. Moving the
substrate and plasma stream in an array relatively to one an-
other, the particles solidify on the substrate and create layers of
constant thickness. The fast deposition and cooling may allow
to limit production-introduced intermetallic precipitates in the
steel/W material system. Following promising results of earlier
work, the water-stabilized plasma torch described in [24] was
used in the present study.

Two types of coatings were deposited on sand-blasted steel
substrates (25 x 70 x 2 mm3). Firstly, uniform steel/W coatings,
each with a constant steel/W ratio, were produced. The nominal
W volume fractions of these coatings were 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100
%. Secondly, actual FGMs were deposited by successively de-
positing steel/W layers of the named W volume fractions. Both
uniform and graded coatings were approximately 25 x 60 x 2
mm3 in size. An area of 10 mm width of the substrate remained
mostly uncovered and was used for mounting the substrate to a
holder.

For the deposition of tungsten, a 5:1 weight mixture of W
(63–80 µm, Alldyne Powder Technologies, USA) and WC (40–80
µm, Osram, Czech Republic) powders was used. The WC pow-
der was added to suppress in-flight oxidation through a reducing
effect of carbon. For the deposition of steel, AISI410 (90–140

µm, Flame Spray Technologies, Netherlands) powder was used.
Amounts of major alloying elements and of oxygen in the raw
powders, measured by inductively coupled plasma emission spec-
troscopy (ICP-OES) and helium carrier gas hot extraction, are
given in table 1. The powders were fed to the plasma stream via
individual feeders.

Table 1: Compositions of sprayed raw powders as measured by ICP-OES and
helium carrier gas hot extraction.

Powder Element amount (wt.%)
W Fe Cr C O other

W+WC (5:1) 96.3 0.03 0 0.72 0.016 bal.
410 steel 0 83.63 11.99 0.005 0.034 bal.

Both the carrier gas of plasma spraying and the shrouding gas
were Ar + 7 vol.% H2. Other spraying parameters (feed rates,
spraying distance (SD) and feeding distances (FD)) are listed in
table 2. While the feeding distances of W and steel were kept
constant in all experiments, the spraying distance was varied
between the optimum SD of W spraying and the optimum of
steel spraying following the nominal volumetric steel/W ratio
of the sprayed layer.
Preheating of the substrates to 500, 700 and 900◦C was real-
ized by focussing the plasma plume on the substrate prior to
the actual deposition. Based on previous experience, the sub-
strate temperature was maintained close to the preheating tem-
perature during deposition by controlling the frequency of the
torch passes and the shrouding gas flow rate [24]. The temper-
ature was measured by a thermocouple attached to the area of
the steel substrate that remained uncovered. Exploratory tem-
perature measurements, using multiple thermocouples attached
to the front side, back side and short edge of the substrate, al-
lowed to take geometric temperature discrepancies across the
substrate into account during spraying. As the temperature rose
above the preheating temperature during spraying, after each
five to ten spraying passes, the sample was allowed to cool
down to the temperature of preheating. The maximum substrate
temperature during spraying was 600–650◦C for samples with
preheating temperature of 500◦C, 780–820◦C for samples with
preheating temperature of 700◦C and 950-980◦C for samples
with preheating temperature of 900◦C. For all subsequent anal-
yses of the deposited layers, the steel substrates were removed.

2.2. Microstructural and elemental characterisation

For microstructural characterisation an EVO MA15 scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM, Carl Zeiss SMT, Germany)
was used. Porosity measurements and the quantification of ac-
tual volumetric steel/W compositions of deposited layers were
carried out by quantitative image analysis of secondary electron
contrast images of cross sections. For qualitative element anal-
ysis, energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) with a XFlash 5010
SDD detector (Bruker, Germany) was used. Oxygen amounts
were measured by helium carrier gas hot extraction in a TCH
600 instrument (Leco, Germany).
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Table 2: Processing parameters applied for the spraying of 410 steel/W coatings.

Material
Nominal W

content
Preheating
temperature

Spraying
distance

Feeding
distance W

Feeding
distance 410 steel

Feed rate
W

Feed rate
410 steel

(vol.%) (◦C) (mm) (mm) (mm) (Kg h−1) (Kg h−1)
0W 0 700 330 - 105 0 13.7
25W 25 700 300 30 105 10.5 8.7
50W 50 700 260 30 105 18 5
75W 75 700 230 30 105 24 2.2

100W 100 700 200 30 - 30 0
50W 50 500 260 30 105 18 5
50W 50 900 260 30 105 18 5

2.3. Thermo-physical characterisation

From the thermo-physical properties, the thermal conduc-
tivity at various temperatures (λ(T)) and the coefficient of ther-
mal expansion (CTE) of the deposited uniform coatings were
examined. The thermal conductivity was calculated according
to equation (1), in which ρ represents the sample density, α(T )
the thermal diffusivity and cp(T ) the heat capacity.

λ(T) = ρ α(T ) cp(T ) (1)

The sample density was calculated from quantitative image anal-
ysis results, hence averages the densities of pure W, pure steel,
and pores according to their share in the images. Temperature
dependence of the density was not considered for the calcula-
tion of heat conductivity as its impact is of minor relevance.

Thermal diffusivity and heat capacity were measured by
the laser flash method at room temperature, 200, 400, 600 and
800◦C, using an LFA 1000 instrument (Linseis, Germany). Two
pieces of free-standing coatings with ca. 2 mm thickness were
used. The measurements were carried out in vacuum; five mea-
surements were taken at each temperature.

The CTE was calculated from thermal elongation experi-
ments using a LV75 dilatometer (Linseis, Germany). Due to
limited material availability, small rectangular non-standard sam-
ples (5 x 4 x 2 mm3) were extracted, ground and placed between
two 10 mm long alumina rods. The set-up achieves standard
sample length of 25 mm and uses the temperature sensitivity of
the dilatometer to full capacity. Prior to actual measurements,
the set-up accuracy was verified using small and regular scale
pure W rods. Heating rate and maximum testing temperature
of the dilatometer were set to 3 K min−1 and 1060◦C. The lat-
ter was kept for 15 min before the furnace was allowed to cool
down to room temperature.

2.4. Mechanical characterisation

With respect to mechanical characterisation, Young’s mod-
ulus, yield strength and ultimate bending strength were exam-
ined. For the measurements, the limited amount of available
material and the challenging machinability of W had to be con-
sidered.

Room temperature elastic properties of uniform coatings
were measured by resonant ultrasound spectroscopy (RUS) [26,
27]. From the coatings, rectangular parallelepiped samples with

dimensions of a few millimetres were cut, having one of the
principal directions parallel to the spraying axis. First, veloc-
ities of longitudinal waves along the principal directions were
measured by pulse-echo method in order to confirm elastic anisotropy
of the coatings. Due to the microstructure, the coatings exhibit
transverse isotropic symmetry with 5 independent elastic coef-
ficients. Resonant spectra of free vibrations were measured at
20◦C by laser-based contactless RUS, where the vibrations of a
sample are generated by pulses of an infrared laser beam, and
detected by a scanning laser vibrometer on one side of the sam-
ple. The elastic coefficients are determined inversely, where
a resonant spectrum is calculated from the given set of elas-
tic coefficients, sample density (mentioned above) and dimen-
sions, and it is iteratively compared with the measured resonant
spectrum until the sum of squared differences between the cal-
culated and measured resonant frequencies is minimized. From
the set of elastic coefficients determined by RUS, Young’s mod-
uli in the principal directions of the coatings are obtained.

Measurement of yield strength and ultimate strength was
carried out via a modified four-point bending method, follow-
ing bending tests of powder-injection-moulded W samples [28].
For sample preparation, small bars of quadratic cross section
(12 x 1 x 1 mm3) were extracted from the uniform coatings
by electric discharge machining (EDM). The orientation of the
bars before extraction was marked in order to later mimic stresses
of the reactor operation by applying bending stresses in the de-
position plane. All four longitudinal surfaces were ground and
polished to mirror finish (0.25 µm colloidal silica) to remove
EDM cracks and roughness. Particular attention was paid to
maintain planar surfaces during grinding and polishing. For
testing, the lower supports were set 10 mm apart, the upper load
distance was 5 mm and the vertical displacement speed 0.033
mm s−1.

Exploratory four-point bending tests with steel/W samples
following the procedure described in [28] sometimes yielded
fracture outside the inner supports. Hence, bending stresses
were inaccessible. In consequence, a notch, 0.1 mm wide and
0.15 mm deep, was introduced in the middle of the bottom side
of the polished samples by EDM, assuring fracture at this posi-
tion. The stress exaggeration factor of this notch was calculated
by both finite element analysis (FEA) and by comparing test re-
sults of pure W bars cut from bulk material with and without
notch, respectively. While the FEA yields an exaggeration fac-
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tor of 2.8, the comparison of notched and un-notched pure W
samples results in a factor of 2.1. Taking the mean stress exag-
geration factor, 2.5, of the two independent evaluation methods
and the standard test method of macroscopic four-point bend-
ing, ASTMD7264 [29], into account, bending stresses σb can
be calculated by eq. (2). Here, Fb equals the load, dsup the
support distance, w the sample width and h the sample height.

σb = 2.5
3 Fbdsup

4wh2 (2)

Bending experiments were carried out at 20 and 300◦C in air
using a universal testing machine (Zwick/Roell, Germany).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructural characterisation

Exemplary overview cross sections of uniform coatings and
a steel/W FGM, all deposited on substrates that were preheated
to 700◦C, are shown in fig. 1. The microstructures of the FGM
are similar to the uniform coatings, suggesting that the charac-
terisation of uniform layers helps to understand properties of
the individual sublayers of the FGM. Layered structures can be
observed in the micrographs, which result from the impact and
solidification of molten metal droplets during spraying. Four
constituents are distinguishable from one another and are indi-
cated in the images. Besides layered steel and W splats, lay-
ered oxides and irregularly shaped pores are present between
the splats. Overview cross sections of layers deposited on sub-
strates preheated to 500 and 900◦C exhibit no other visible mi-
crostructural features than the ones presented in fig. 1, and
hence are not shown here.

Quantitative compositions of the layers are slightly differ-
ent from the target compositions and are listed in tab. 3. With
plasma spraying, several factors have an effect on the deposition
efficiency, among them the spraying distance and the substrate
temperature [32]. Both of these parameters were varied in the
current experiments (cf. tab. 2), which may explain the discrep-
ancies to nominal compositions. Apart from that, the presence
of pores reduces the actual steel and W content. The porosity of
all coatings varies between 1.9 and 5.5 vol.%. Despite the mea-
sured differences, no correlation between porosity and compo-
sition, or porosity and preheating temperature can be identified.
Compared to previous work [24], in which pure W and pure
410 steel coatings were deposited at similar conditions to this
work, the porosity of coatings presented here is about 2 vol.%
higher. For the mixed steel/W layers, the elevated porosity may
be explained by the spraying distance, which was set between
the optimum distance for spraying W and steel according to
the nominal steel/W ratio of each layer. Hence, neither pure
W droplets, nor pure steel droplets experienced ideal spraying
temperatures and velocities. Given somewhat lower porosities
of mixed steel/W layers in [25], in which no shrouding cham-
ber was used, but the spraying distance was kept constant (300
mm) close to the ideal steel spraying distance, the porosity of
steel/W layers seems to be most sensitive to deviations from the
ideal steel spraying distance. In the micrographs of fig. 1, the
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Figure 1: Cross sections of layers, deposited on substrates that were preheated to 700◦C. a) 0 vol.% W, b) 25 vol.% W, c) 50 vol.% W, d) 75 vol.% W, e) 100 vol.% W
f) FGM.

majority of pores is either located within pure steel volumes or
at steel-W boundaries, supporting this impression. An explana-
tion for the high porosity of pure coatings remains open.

Other than the porosity, the oxygen content decreases grad-
ually from 6.6 to 0.3 at.% with increasing W content. A com-
parison of the oxygen content of the pure layers to the content
of the used raw powders (410 steel: 0.12 at.% O, W+WC: 0.19
at.% O) indicates that mainly steel oxidises during spraying.
Element maps based on EDS, shown in fig. 2, confirm this re-
sult, indicating that oxide volumes mainly contain O, Fe and
Cr. The inverse correlation of oxygen and W content is caused
by several effects. First, parts of the stronger oxidising steel
are replaced by less sensitive W. Secondly, only the W pow-
der was mixed with WC powder, following that an increasing
W content is accompanied by stronger oxide-reducing capabil-

ities. Lastly, the shorter spraying distances, which were used
here with higher W contents, cause less interaction of molten
droplets with oxygen in the flight phase of spraying. Regarding
the last-mentioned effect, in [24] a decrease of oxygen by > 1
wt.% (ca. 10 at.%) was documented upon reducing the spraying
distance of W+WC from 300 to 200 mm while other parame-
ters were kept largely constant. A similar behaviour is assumed
here for steel coatings and mixed coatings. In general, the pos-
itive impact of a shorter spraying distance on the oxidation of
mixed steel/W layers, and its negative impact on the porosity
resulting from the sensitivity of steel have to be balanced. An
adjustment of the spraying distance is always necessary with
respect to the specific application of the layers.

Besides the spraying distance, the substrate preheating tem-
perature plays an important role for oxidation. While elevated
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Figure 2: Representative element maps of coatings nominally containing 50
vol.% W, deposited on substrates that were preheated 700◦C. The element dis-
tribution in this cross section was derived from EDS. Oxides contain O, Cr and
Fe.

preheating temperatures influence the coating cohesion posi-
tively [33], this may enhance oxidation. In the current work no
obvious correlation between preheating temperature and oxy-
gen amount was found for mixed steel/W layers (cf. tab. 3). In
coatings nominally containing 50 vol.% W, deposited on 500,
700 and 900◦C hot substrates, the oxygen amount varies be-
tween 1.55 and 4.27 at.%, and seems to be governed by slight
variations of the steel/W ratio, rather than by the substrate tem-
perature. This result correlates with observations in [24], in
which no strong impact of the substrate preheating temperature
on the oxidation of pure W and pure 410 steel layers was found.
It also proves a positive impact of the shrouding chamber and
suggests that oxides primarily form during the flight phase of
the spraying process.

Given the limited oxidation of deposited material and the
increased cohesion with elevated temperatures, high substrate
preheating temperatures seem favourable for the deposition of
steel/W coatings. However, the temperature-related precipita-
tion of FexWy and FexCryWz intermetallics has to be consid-
ered, too. In the micrographs of fig. 3, representative bound-
aries between steel and W volumes of steel/W layers with nom-
inal 50 vol.% W deposited on different preheated substrates are
shown. While steel and W volumes of layers deposited on
substrates preheated to 500 and 700◦C exhibit discrete inter-
faces, higher preheating temperatures cause accelerated inter-
diffusion. In consequence, coatings deposited on 900◦C pre-
heated substrates contain a solid solution seam and an inter-
metallics seam along the steel-W interface. Due to their brittle-
ness and low thermal conductivity [34], intermetallics are un-
desired.

3.2. Thermo-physical characterisation

Relevant thermo-physical properties of the sprayed coatings
with respect to the application in the first wall of fusion reactors
are the CTE and the thermal conductivity. The CTE is impor-
tant because the implementation of graded steel/W layers aims
at levelling macro stress peaks at the W armour-Eurofer struc-
ture joint of the first wall by gradually converging the thermal
expansion. The thermal conductivity is important because the
first wall has to ensure efficient heat removal from the fusion
plasma. Both of the properties of steel/W coatings, deposited
on 700◦C preheated substrates, are listed in tab. 3 and shown in
fig. 4.

Figure 3: Representative boundary regions of individual W and steel volumes
in coatings nominally containing 50 vol.% W, deposited on substrates that were
preheated to a) 500◦C, b) 700◦C, and c) 900◦C.

Expansion coefficients are given with respect to two temper-
ature ranges. The first set refers to a widely used temperature
range in CTE reporting (20-400◦C) and the second to a temper-
ature range of interest for the current application (200-800◦C).
The results of both sets are similar. Comparing the measure-
ment results with the CTE of pure bulk W and pure bulk steel,
the realization of gradual convergence via a graded layer is pos-
sible. While sprayed pure steel coatings show a similar CTE to
bulk 410 steel and bulk Eurofer steel, sprayed pure W layers ex-
pand somewhat stronger than bulk W. Nevertheless, implement-
ing graded mixed steel/W layers of the examined coatings in a
steel-W joint may reduce the gap of CTE significantly. Apart
from this result, the dilatometry measurements carried out to
1060◦C have shown a complete reversal of temperature-induced
expansion after cooling to room temperature. No residual ex-
pansion, e.g caused by excessive formation of intermetallics,
was observed.

The thermal conductivity of the coatings is presented in tab.
3 and fig. 4 b) at two temperatures, 400◦C and 800◦C. At
400◦C, the thermal conductivity progressively increases with
the W content in sprayed layers. Due to the presence of ox-
ides and pores, sprayed pure 410 steel layers show 17 % lower
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Figure 4: Thermo-physical properties of uniform coatings, deposited on sub-
strates that were preheated to 700◦C. a) Coefficient of thermal expansion, mea-
sured in two temperature windows, b) thermal conductivity, measured at two
temperatures.

thermal conductivity compared to 410 steel bulk material. Al-
though less oxides were observed in W-rich coatings compared
to steel-rich coatings, pure W coatings only reach approximately
50 % of the conductivity of bulk W. For the aimed application
in the first wall, this is sufficiently high. However, it indicates
weak bonding of W splats enhancing the scattering of phonons.
With elevated temperatures, the conductivity of coatings that
contain steel increases slightly, whereas pure W layers show a
reduced conductivity. These observations base on the strong in-
crease of heat capacity of 410 steel with temperature, and the
strong decrease of thermal diffusivity of W, respectively. They
are in line with literature, which confirms the observations for
pure steel and W [7, 30, 31]. After the high-temperature ex-
posure, the thermal conductivity of the coatings was measured
again and a slight increase was observed. For the pure steel, the
increase was 6 %, for pure W it was 0.4 %; intermediate values
were observed for the composites. This indicates that some sin-
tering took place at the splat interfaces, expectedly to a higher
extent in steel.

3.3. Mechanical characterisation

To guarantee structural integrity of the first wall, materials
applied there have to provide satisfactory mechanical proper-
ties. In this work, the elastic modulus, the yield strength and
the ultimate bending strength are assessed. The properties of

pure and mixed steel/W coatings, deposited on 700◦C preheated
substrates, are listed in tab. 3 and shown in fig. 5.

With respect to Young’s modulus, two values, E1 and E3,
are given for each layer to study the degree of anisotropy. E1
is the in-plane modulus, E3 refers to the modulus perpendic-
ular to the deposition plane. E1 of sprayed pure steel layers
equals 191.4 GPa, which is slightly lower than the moduli of
bulk 410 steel (215 GPa) and bulk Eurofer (217 GPa). In con-
trast, the elastic modulus of sprayed pure W coatings is much
lower compared to the modulus of bulk W (229.1 vs. 400 GPa).
The moduli of coatings nominally containing 25 (and partially)
50 vol.% W are even lower than the moduli of pure steel lay-
ers. This trend was observed in sintered, graded Fe/W compos-
ites in [23], too. It is also well-known to occur in cast iron, in
which hard graphite precipitates micro-plastically deform the
softer matrix upon macroscopically elastic deformation, thus
reducing the apparent modulus to lower values than the modu-
lus of the pure matrix [35, 36]. Following this description, in
the examined steel-rich coatings, hard constituents (tungsten or
intermetallics) may also deform the steel, possibly explaining
the trend of Young’s modulus with increasing W content. Other
aspects influencing the modulus are the amount of pores, cracks
and the degree of intersplat bonding. None of these, however,
was found exceptionally high or low, respectively, in coatings
nominally containing 25 vol.% W.

Figure 5: Mechanical properties of uniform coatings, deposited on substrates
that were preheated to 700◦C. a) Young’s modulus, measured at two tempera-
tures and ratio of E1/E3, b) yield strength and ultimate bending strength, mea-
sured at two temperatures.
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Figure 6: Representative fracture surfaces of coatings, deposited on substrates that were preheated to 700◦C, and bent at room temperature. The fracture surface of
the nominally 75 vol.% W containing coating oxidised strongly because it was unprotected longer than the other surfaces.

Comparing E1 and E3, the first exceeds the latter for any
layer composition. The ratio E1/E3 is often used as an indicator
of the intersplat bonding of sprayed coatings, where isotropic
materials yield ratios close to 1. For the present coatings, E1/E3
increases from 1.03 to 1.18 with the W content, indicating a de-
clining intersplat bonding. This result correlates to the observed
low thermal conductivity of W-rich layers. Despite the mod-
erate increase of E1/E3, the ratio is close to 1 for all steel/W
compositions produced here, suggesting good bonding of adja-
cent splats compared to literature data [37, 38]. Only coatings
nominally containing 75 vol.% W show enhanced anisotropy
(E1/E3=1.28) compared to the other coatings.

Regarding strength measurements, samples that were ex-
tracted from coatings nominally containing 75 vol.% W frac-
tured instantly when a small load was applied, and were not
evaluated. According to fig. 5 b), no monotonous correlation

between strength and the W content of the examined layers,
and the test temperature, is apparent. Yield strength and ulti-
mate bending strength of steel-rich coatings are high compared
to bulk 410 steel, both at room temperature and at 300◦C (cf.
tab. 3). Quenching and residual stresses from spraying together
with fine grains resulting from rapid cooling are assumed to
cause the high yield strength. In contrast, W-rich coatings show
rather low strength compared to bulk W. This observation cor-
relates to the behaviour of E1/E3 vs. W content, indicating that
the layer strength is governed by the intersplat bonding. This re-
sult can, however, only partially be confirmed by the morphol-
ogy of fracture surfaces shown in fig. 6. The surfaces of coat-
ings tested at room temperature document two failure modes:
Coatings that contain less than nominally 75 vol.% W locally
show smooth areas that correspond to debonded, undeformed
splats of pure constituents, steel or W. The failure mode is re-
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ferred to here as interparticulate failure. In contrast, coatings
of ≥ 75 vol.% W exhibit more sharp edges. Single, columnar
grains with growth in the direction of heat flow during spray-
ing can be observed in the terrace-like structure. This observa-
tion indicates transparticulate, intergranular fracture. Fracture
surfaces of samples tested at 300◦C show the same behaviour.
Both failure modes are brittle, which explains the layers’ lim-
ited capability of hardening after yielding. A correlation of
hardening and oxygen content, or porosity is not evident, be-
cause even the coatings of lowest oxygen and porosity content
exhibit many embrittling defects.

Resulting from the oxides-influenced weak interfaces of steel-
rich coatings and the brittle nature of tungsten itself, steel-rich
and W-rich coatings fracture at rather low stresses. Coatings
nominally containing 50 vol.% W show the highest measured
strength. They seem to positively balance the described draw-
backs of steel- and W-rich coatings. Moreover, there is likely
an improved bonding of unlike splats (i.e. steel+W), as op-
posed to identical splats (W+W or steel+steel). In case of the
latter, new particles typically impact on already solidified ma-
terial, whereas in case of the former, an incoming W particle
(Tm=3400◦C) can partially melt the underlying steel (Tm=1500◦C),
resulting in improved bonding [39]. Coatings of 50 vol.% W
contain a high number of dissimilar materials interfaces and
benefit from the described effect most.

4. Conclusion

In the present study, pure 410 steel, pure tungsten, uniform
steel/W, and graded steel/W layers were produced by water-
stabilised atmospheric plasma spraying. The spraying distances
were adjusted according to the volumetric steel/W ratio of the
mixed coatings between the ideal spraying distance of pure steel
and pure W. A shrouding chamber flushed with a mixture of
Ar+H2 was used to limit oxidation of deposited splats, which
allowed to preheat the substrates to 900◦C in order to improve
the density and intersplat bonding.

It was found that uniform mixed coatings and graded coat-
ings exhibit similar microstructures, allowing detailed analyses
of the steel/W FGM based on the characterisation of uniform
coatings. The porosity of the coatings equals approximately 3
vol.% and is independent from the composition and substrate
preheating temperature. The oxide content decreases with in-
creasing W content and is also unaffected by the substrate tem-
perature owing to the shrouding chamber. Compared to plasma
spraying without substrate preheating, preheating temperatures
of up to 700◦C show no negative microstructural developments
while potentially increasing the coating cohesion. Beyond 700◦C,
intermetallic precipitates were found in the coatings, suggesting
that 700◦C is a favourable preheating temperature. Coatings
deposited with this parameter show promising thermo-physical
and mechanical properties. Some of these are inferior to prop-
erties of Fe/W composites made by FAST or VPS, but when not
directly exposed to the plasma, the prepared materials may suc-
cessfully be implemented in the first wall of fusion reactors. At
an early stage of work, the CTE was effectively tailored, which

allows to redistribute macro stresses in steel-W joints. The ther-
mal conductivity of all coatings is in the range of Eurofer steel,
currently representing the bottle neck of heat removal of the
first wall. The conductivity is explained by imperfect intersplat
boundaries in the coatings. These were seen in mechanical ex-
periments, too. While the yield strength and ultimate strength
of fabricated coatings are superior to Eurofer steel, the brittle-
ness may pose a risk of failure.
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